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Abstract
The zirconia toughened alumina enhanced with titania and chromia (ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3) ceramic cutting
tool is a new cutting tool that possesses good hardness and fracture toughness. However, the
performance of the ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 cutting tool continues to remain unknown and therefore requires
further study. In this research, the wearing of the ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 cutting tool and the surface roughness
of the machined surface of stainless steel 316L was investigated. The experiments were conducted
where the cutting speeds range between 314 to 455 m/min, a feed rate from 0.1 to 0.15 mm/rev, and a
depth of cut of 0.2 mm. A CNC lathe machine was utilised to conduct the turning operation for the
experiment. Additionally, analysis of the �ank wear and crater wear was undertaken using an optical
microscope, while the chipping area was observed via scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The surface
roughness of the machined surface was measured via portable surface roughness. The lowest value of
�ank wear, crater wear and surface roughness obtained are 0.044 mm, 0.45 mm2, and 0.50 µm,
respectively at the highest cutting speed of 455 m/min and the highest feed rate of 0.15 mm/rev. The
chipping area became smaller with the increase of feed rate from 0.10 to 0.15 mm/rev and larger when
the feed rate decrease. This was due to the reduced vibrations at the higher spindle speed resulting in a
more stable cutting operation, thereby reducing the value of tool wear, surface roughness, and the
chipping area.

1. Introduction
Ceramic cutting tools have been widely used as the preferred cutting tool [1] for the past century and
continue to be used for machining in hard and di�cult to cut materials such as alloy steel [2]. The
reasons are because of their outstanding properties, such as wear resistance, shock resistance, and high
hot hardness [3–9]. Moreover, alumina (Al2O3) based cutting tools are the most frequently used ceramics
in machining hard materials [7–8] and have been a desirable choice to improve the quality of products
and minimise the costs of manufacturing and production time [10]. This is due to its unique intrinsic
properties, ideal for the cutting tool [11]. Additionally, it possesses high hardness, high wear resistance,
and excellent abrasion resistance [5, 12]. However, alumina-based cutting tools are vulnerable to thermal
cracking [13]. As such, zirconia (ZrO2), is added to Al2O3 to form zirconia toughened alumina (ZTA) [14–
17]. ZTA is known to be more affordable and eases the fabrication process [13]. Also, given its
advantageous mechanical properties, it is commonly recognised as a tool material having high hardness,
high-temperature strength, and able to sustain the shape of the cutting edge at higher temperatures [15].
In order to enhance ZTA’s properties, such as fracture toughness and hardness, the additives are
introduced into the ceramic compositions [18–19].

One of the additives used in this research is titania (TiO2), given some reports stating that the sintering
temperature of ZTA ceramic materials was scarcely maintained and achieved [20]. Indeed, with the
addition of TiO2, the sintering temperature of alumina can be reduced [21]. Despite that, TiO2 also
improved the sample's mechanical properties in providing resistance to abrasive wear and high-
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temperature erosion corresponding to high thermal shock resistance [15]. Furthermore, a research study
stated that the density value increased as Vickers hardness increased due to the addition of TiO2 as an
additive [22]. However, further addition of TiO2 resulted in a minor increment of the values mentioned,
where the value of the density is directly related to the Vickers hardness [21]. The highest bulk density,
�exural strength, and hardness can be achieved with the combination of ZTA - 4% TiO2 [22]. It is also
found that the growth of the grain in the ZTA-TiO2 composition was suppressed by the TiO2 grain re�ner
up to 4% of TiO2 addition and increases when the value exceeds 4%.

Furthermore, chromia (Cr2O3), is also used as an additive and has attracted increasing attention given its
great ability to replace coated carbide or carbide itself [16]. Also, due to the addition of Cr2O3, grain
growth can be observed in the optimum state. The density, fracture toughness, and Vickers hardness
value of the sample also increased. This �nding is supported by a study where the highest value could be
obtained by adding 0.6 wt.% amount of Cr2O3 [15]. The author also mentioned that the interaction
between the crack and the matrix grains improved by creating large plate-like grains. The strength
increased due to grain de�ection caused by the inter-granular fracture mode where cracks were dispersed
along the grain’s borders. Moreover, the isovalent solid solution is developed due to the composition of
the chromia doped in alumina [12], mainly because both are in a similar corundum crystal and
sesquioxides. Additionally, the Cr2O3 additives also affected the microstructure of ZTA due to the larger
grains and resulted in the increment of fracture toughness.

During the machining process, the ceramic cutting tool undergoes fracture, cracking, and ladder-like
chipping due to low toughness [23–25]. Therefore, for improved performance, a fabricated cutting tool
can be accomplished by compacting the speci�c composition of ceramic powders with other reinforced
materials [26]. However, the lack of toughness and high brittleness of the Al2O3 cutting tool can cause
premature chipping at the edge of the tool [27–29]. Research of the microstructure and optimisation of
machining parameters for ZTA-Cr2O3 has been reported by evaluating the composition's hardness and
fracture toughness [16]. This combination can perform at high cutting speed and has excellent ability to
replace coated carbide or carbide. However, even though the good properties of ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 have
been reported, the performance of the ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 cutting tool remains unknown and requires further
study. In addition, a detailed study on the wear of this cutting tool is needed to demonstrate and prove the
performance of the tool.

Accordingly, this research focuses on the newly developed cutting tool, ZTA added with TiO2 and Cr2O3.
As such, the wearing of the ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 cutting tool and the surface roughness on the workpiece
surface will be examined in this research. Three types of tool wear were analysed, and the surface
roughness of the machined surface, determined by the Ra value. It is anticipated that this study will
contribute and extend previous research by developing a ceramic cutting tool in the steel cutting industry.

2. Material And Methods
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In performing this experiment, alumina (Al2O3), yttria-stabilised zirconia (YSZ) at the ratio of 80:20 wt%
were mixed with 3.0 wt% titania (TiO2), and 0.6 wt% chromia (Cr2O3) additive materials. The weighted raw
materials powders were prepared by wet mixing and set to 100 rpm for 24 hours utilising a Lab Roll ball
mill (QM-5). After mixing for 24 hours, the mixture was placed into a glass beaker and dried in a
Contherm drying oven (Thermotec 2000) for 24 hours at 100 oC. Next, the dried mixture was crushed by
using agate mortar until it turned into powder. A weighing scale (AND FK-300i) was used to weigh 1 gram
of the dried mixture powder before combining with a binder, polyethene glycol 400 mol. The mixed
powder was then placed into a round mould, where manual compaction was performed using the
uniaxial hydraulic hand press (Carver) to produce a round-pressed 13 mm diameter samples. The
pressure of 100 MPa was applied and maintained for two minutes before removing the mould. The
compacted samples were arranged on a tray and dried in the oven for 24 hours at 50 oC. The samples
were sintered using the Yudian Mu�er furnace at 1600oC with 1 hour soaking time. The heating and
cooling rate had been set to 5 oC/min.

The properties of the ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 ceramic cutting tools were measured and shown in Table 1. The
fabricated cutting tool is shown in Fig. 1. The turning process was performed using a CNC lathe machine
(Bridge Port-Romi Powerpath) with a ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 cutting tool mounted on a Sandvik Coromant
(CRDNN 2525M 09-ID) tool holder. The machining was performed on stainless steel 316L at the
parameters shown in Table 2.

Table 1
Properties of ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 cutting tool

Properties Value

Firing Shrinkage 16.29 %

Bulk density 4.09 g/cm3

Vickers hardness 1394.41 HV

Fracture toughness 10.36 MPa.m1/2

Table 2
Cutting parameter for ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 cutting

tool
Parameter Condition/Value

Cutting Speed (m/min) 314, 361, 408, 455

Feed Rate (mm/rev) 0.1, 0.13, 0.15

Depth of Cut (mm) 0.2

Cutting Condition Dry
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Three types of wear analysis performed after the machining process which are �ank wear, crater wear
and chipping. Flank wear and crater wear was captured under an optical microscope (NIKON MM-4001L).
The length of the �ank wear was measured directly on the optical microscope as presented in Fig. 2.

Crater wear area on the other hand analyzed by using MATLAB programming software. The software
measured the highlighted area to determine the crater wear area as shown in Fig. 3. Scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) (JEOL JSM-IT100) was utilised to observe the chipping area on the ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3

cutting tool. The surface roughness of the machined surface, stainless steel 316L was measured by
using the portable surface roughness (Mahr MarSurf M3000C). Three readings of surface roughness (Ra)
were taken based on each machining parameter, and the average of the readings calculated.

3. Results And Discussion

3.1 Flank Wear
The graph of �ank wear versus cutting speed at different feed rates illustrated in Fig. 4. Based on the
graph, the �ank wear trend decreases to about 72–80% when the cutting speed is increased from 314 to
455 m/min. The same trend can be seen for the feed rate in Fig. 5 where the decrement between 41–70%
in �ank wear value occurred due to the increment in feed rate from 0.10 to 0.15 mm/rev. Additionally, the
highest value of �ank wear obtained for the ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 ceramic cutting tool is 0.655 mm at the
lowest cutting speed of 314 m/min and the lowest feed rate of 0.10 mm/rev. The lowest value of �ank
wear acquired for the ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 ceramic cutting tool is 0.044 mm at the highest cutting speed of
455 m/min and the highest feed rate of 0.15 mm/rev.

The example of �ank wear observations are presented in Fig. 6 showing the effect of cutting speed to the
the �ank wear while Fig. 7 presenting the �ank wear observed with the increment of feed rate.

These result can be supported by a study in [8] where the �ank wear decreased with the increment of
cutting speed. This was due to the reduced vibrations at the higher spindle speed resulting in a more
stable cutting operation, thereby reducing the �ank wear of the cutting tool [11]. The grain size difference
in the alumina cutting tool is also one of the factors that could affect the value of the �ank wear [30]. The
�ner grain size of the cutting tool will provide higher resistance to wear once the compacted powder is
mixed with the other materials [12]. Besides, a lower temperature is generated with the cutting speed of
314 m/min than the temperature at 455 m/min during the turning process. However, having said that, the
low temperature is not adequate to soften the steel. Thus, it would be di�cult to cut the workpiece and
resulting in a high cutting force that leads to high �ank wear [31].

The selection of the cutting parameters can also in�uence the rate of tool wear. For instance, research
shows the effects of machining parameters on tool wear during machining AISI 4340 steel with coated
carbide tools [32]. The increment of the tool wear is almost linearly when the cutting speed and feed rate
increase. An increasing trend of �ank wear can also be observed when the cutting speed increases.
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However, the �ank wear decreases with the feed rate of 0.2 mm/rev and slightly increases when the feed
rate is increased to 0.3 mm/rev. This occurred because of the abrasion by rubbing the �ank surfaces at
lower temperatures. Also, the effect of the cutting speed on the �ank wear rate is revealed in a study
where the wear rate decreased at the beginning of the test, and the value maintained during 200 m/min
until the last run [8]. The weak tool edge is one of the causes that promoted �ank wear. Therefore, further
machining processes would not be effective, causing damage to the cutting tool's edge [33]. Similar wear
morphology can be seen in this research as presented in Fig. 8 where abrasion detected and prologed
abrasion on the tool tips caused tool fracture.

As a result of this condition, alteration to the range of the parameter used in this experiment is needed. A
more signi�cant gap in selecting cutting speed and the feed rate value can lead to a more signi�cant
result. Aside from that, the potential of the cutting speed to be increased further can be seen as the �ank
wear showing promising results with the decrement of wear. Increasing the range of the parameters will
allow for optimum parameters to be obtained with the low value of �ank wear on the ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3

ceramic cutting tool.

3.2 Crater Wear
Similar to the trend of �ank wear, crater wear shows an increase with the increment of cutting speed and
feed rate [18]. Fig. 9 illustrates the graph of crater wear versus cutting speed at different feed rates. As
shown in the graph, the crater wear trend decreases to about 77–94% when the cutting speed is increased
from 314 to 455 m/min. A similar trend can be seen in Fig. 10, where the decrement in �ank wear value of
about 16–73% occurred due to the increment in the feed rate from 0.10 to 0.15 mm/rev. Additionally, the
highest value of crater wear for the ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 ceramic cutting tool obtained is 21.91 mm2 at the
lowest cutting speed of 314 m/min with the lowest feed rate of 0.10 mm/rev. Meanwhile, the lowest value
of crater wear obtained for the ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 ceramic cutting tool is 0.45 mm2 at the highest cutting
speed of 4550 m/min with the highest feed rate of 0.15 mm/rev.

Fig. 11 shows the observation made for the crater wear at feed rate 0.15 mm/rev with different cutting
speed from 314m/min to 455m/min proving the decrement of the crater wear with increment of the
cutting speed. Meanwhile, Fig. 12 display the crater observation with increment of feed rate with identical
trend of crater wear with increment of feed rate from 0.1 to 0.15 mm.rev.

This result is supported by a study where the wear of mixed Al2O3 resulted in the diffusion of the material
of the workpiece within the secondary shear zone causing the crater wear to be more vulnerable to the
cutting speed than alumina [13]. The fast movement of the chips could noticeably disintegrate the edge
structure of the cutting tool, and because of the higher pressure on the edge, �aking can be seen as a
result of the crater wear [8]. Furthermore, crater wear could also be affected by the factors that in�uenced
the �ank wear as well [34]. Flaking observed in this experiment at cutting speed 408m/min and feed rate
0.10 mm/rev presented in Fig. 13. Analyzing Fig. 13(a), the cutting edge area shows the initial crater area
that later developed into the �aking when part of the cutting edge was disintegrated due to high pressure
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during the machining process and creating a larger crater area on the cutting tool surface. As the
machining continue, the chipping start to take place due to the weak tool cutting edge as shown in the
SEM micrograph.

3.3 Chipping
During the machining process, disruption can occur given the overload of the mechanical shock, such as
excessive wear on the tool, resulting in chipping. It began with the crack initiation on the tool surface and
found along the cutting tool’s edge, adjacent to the tip of the tool. The cracks later spread widely until the
chipping area can be observed [35]. One of the factors causing the chipping is the sudden loss of the
sharp cutting edge [36]. Fig. 14 shows the chipping area observed on the ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 ceramic cutting
tool when machining with the cutting speed of 314 m/min and feed rate of 0.10, 0.13, and 0.15 mm/rev.
It can be observed that the chipping area became smaller with the increase of feed rate from 0.10 to 0.15
mm/rev. However, contrary to the result obtained in [18] where the chipping area increases when the feed
rate is increased from 0.1 to 0.5 mm/rev. This could be due to the range of the feed rate is higher
compared to the feed rate used in this experiment. Therefore, there is possibility for increment of feed rate
for ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 cutting tool from 0.15 mm/rev to higher value. The changes in the chipping area of
the cutting tool are also not signi�cant when the cutting speed is increased. This could be due to excess
mechanical shock like increment in the feed rate that interrupts the turning operation. Also, the feed rate
used in this experiment is much smaller compared to the feed rate value used [35]. This condition
demonstrated that the feed rate range could be further increased to observe the optimum value.

Aside from that, the oxidation of the wear caused by the high temperature produced during the process
might also be a cause that in�uenced the chipping area [37]. The oxidation wear observed on the surface
of the ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 cutting tool presented in Fig. 15.

Other observation on the overall parameters shows that the chipping appears at combination of low
cutting speed and and low feed rate as tabulated in Table 3. As the cutting speed increased to 455
m/min, no chipping can be seen on the cutting tool edge. This condition in�uenced by the temperature
increment during the machining which lead to softening effect on the work material [18 ]. This condition
will decrease the high pressure on the tool edge as the cutting chips will �ow easier and thus prevent the
chipping on the cutting tool. This result can be related to the �ank wear and crater wear as discussed
previously where the result also agree with this condition. Apart from that, the softening effect also may
leads to a much more stable machining and reduce the vibration in the machining process thus reduce
the chipping on the cutting tool [11].
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Table 3
Observation on chipping presence at different parameter

combination.
Cutting Speed (m/min) Feed rate (mm/rev)

0.1 0.13 0.15

314 √ √ √

361 √ √ x

408 √ x x

455 x x x

    √ Chipping

    x No Chipping

Although the cutting speed does not show signi�cant changes is chipping area, nevertheless, it give
effects in term of the chipping presence. This result also displays that selection of correct range of
parameters is crucial to optimize the performance of the ceramic cutting tools.

3.4 Surface Roughness on the Machined Surface
During the machining operation, surface roughness is one of the crucial requirements. The surface
roughness value can be in�uenced by many aspects, such as the cutting parameters, workpiece variables,
and tool variables [6]. In this research, surface roughness was measured on the machined surface,
stainless steel 316 L. Fig. 16 re�ects the surface roughness; Ra of machined surface versus cutting speed
at different feed rates. Based on the graph, the surface roughness trend decreases by about 56–78%
when the cutting speed increases from 314 to 455 m/min. A similar trend can be seen in Fig. 17, where
the decrement in surface roughness value of about 29–67% occurred due to the increment in feed rate
from 0.10 to 0.15 mm/rev. Additionally, the highest value of surface roughness on the machined surface
is 7.36 µm at the cutting speed of 314 m/min with a feed rate of 0.10 mm/rev. In contrast, the lowest
value of surface roughness on the machined surface is 0.50 µm at the cutting speed of 455 m/min with a
feed rate of 0.15 mm/rev.

Several studies can support this �nding where the surface roughness on the machined surface decreases
with an increase of the spindle speed [16][18][38]. This situation is due to the polishing effect occurring
on the machined surface during the high-speed machining, resulting in better surface roughness [18].
Apart from that, the constancy of the cutting noise also affects the quality of the machined surface [16].
The high temperature on the cutting tool’s tip caused by the high friction also explained the situation.
However, the wear of the cutting tool would be higher given the increase in temperature [18].

Conclusions
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Flank wear, crater wear, and chipping of the ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 ceramic cutting tool and surface roughness
of the machined surface, stainless steel 316L at different parameters was investigated in this work. The
following conclusions are drawn based on the experimental investigations of this study:

The �ank wear of the ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 ceramic cutting tool decreased when the cutting speed and
feed rate increased. The lowest value of �ank wear obtained is 0.044 mm at the highest cutting
speed of 455 m/min and the highest feed rate of 0.15 mm/rev.

The crater wear of the ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 ceramic cutting tool decreased when the cutting speed and

feed rate increased. The lowest value of crater wear obtained is 0.45 mm2 at the highest cutting
speed of 455 m/min and the highest feed rate of 0.15 mm/rev.

The chipping area became smaller with the increase of feed rate from 0.10 to 0.15 mm/rev.

The surface roughness of the machined surface, stainless steel 316L decreased when the cutting
speed and feed rate increased. The lowest value of surface roughness on the machined surface is
0.50 µm at the highest cutting speed of 455 rpm and the highest feed rate of 0.15 mm/rev.
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Figures

Figure 1

ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 cutting tool
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Figure 2

The �ank wear measured in this experiment

Figure 3
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The crater wear observed in the experiment

Figure 4

Graph of �ank wear (mm) vs. cutting speed (m/min) at different feed rate (mm/rev).
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Figure 5

Graph of �ank wear (mm) vs. feed rate (mm/rev) at different cutting speed (m/min).
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Figure 6

Flank wear at feed rate 0.15mm/rev and cutting speed (a) 314 m/min (b) 361 m/min and (c) 408 m/min
and d) 455 m/min
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Figure 7

Flank wear at cutting speed 455 m/min and feed rate (a) 0.1 mm/rev, (b) 0.13 mm/rev and (c) 0.15
mm/rev
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Figure 8

ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 cutting tool wear morphology at cutting speed of 361 m/min and feed rate of 0.10
mm/rev.
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Figure 9

Graph of crater wear (mm2) vs. cutting speed (m/min) at different feed rate (mm/rev).
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Figure 10

Graph of crater wear (mm2) vs. feed rate (mm/rev) at different cutting speed (m/min).
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Figure 11

Crater wear at feed rate 0.15mm/rev and cutting speed (a) 314 m/min (b) 361 m/min and (c) 408 m/min
and d) 455 m/min
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Figure 12

Crater wear at cutting speed 455 m/min and feed rate (a) 0.1 mm/rev, (b) 0.13 mm/rev and (c) 0.15
mm/rev
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Figure 13

ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 cutting tool wear morphology at cutting speed of 408 m/min and feed rate of 0.10
mm/rev (a) under the optical microscope (b) under the SEM.
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Figure 14

Chipping images of ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 ceramic cutting tool with cutting speed of 361 m/min and feed rate
of (a) 0.1 mm/rev (b) 0.13 mm/rev (c) 0.15 mm/rev.
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Figure 15

ZTA-TiO2-Cr2O3 cutting tool wear morphology at cutting speed of 314 m/min and feed rate of 0.13
mm/rev.
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Figure 16

Graph of surface roughness (µm) vs. cutting speed (m/min) at different feed rate (mm/rev).
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Figure 17

Graph of surface roughness (µm) vs. cutting speed (m/min) at different feed rate (mm/rev).


